Earth Riders Trail Association, Inc.
Dedicated to adding and maintaining
singletrack trails in an environmentally
proactive and responsible manner.
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BOULEVARD
0.80 Miles
Mostly wide, open, flowy beginner trail, similar to a doubletrack. Small climbs near the long tech loop.
DAVE’S MAZE
0.44 Miles
Beginner trail that leads to the intersection of Family, Rim and Wills. Tight switchbacks, super fast singletrack flow.

MORE DIFFICULT TRAILS

INTERMEDIATE

FAMILY TRAIL
1.49 Miles
Don’t let the name fool you, this trail is packed full of knarly roots and rocks that can catch a beginner off guard.
TASTY GOODNESS
3.95 Miles
Fast singletrack, steep climbs and descents, a creek crossing. Back loop is more advanced.
TICKLER
0.24 Miles
Steep and rocky at the top, fast and tight near the bottom. Connector to the Scout Camp/Truman Trailhead.
WILL’S WANDERER

1.9 Miles

Fast with lots of flow! Beginner to intermediate that will let you fly! Some technical sections.

MOST DIFFICULT TRAILS

ADVANCED

10/11
1.85 Miles
Off the beaten path and worth the trip! Rugged and hard, this is some of the most demanding trail in the area.
ISH
0.43 Miles
One way, dirt jump, free ride, downhill trail that begins with a elevated skinny after the field off of Family.
RIM JOB
3.00 Miles
Get ready to bend the rim! Rocks galore for climbing and jumping. Tough trail that demands a tough rider.
SCOTT’S GUNBARREL
1.66 Miles
A stacked loop with technical areas to play on and steep, rocky power climbs. Flowy, fast intermediate sections.
SHORT TECHNICAL OFFSHOOT
Name says it all….Rocky loop to play on!

0.10 Miles

LONG TECHNICAL OFFSHOOT
0.30 Miles
Rocky loop with many alternate lines varying in difficulty.
SWEDISH EROTICA
0.32 Miles
Oh baby! Great moderately technical trail with tight switchbacks, rocks to climb and trees to dodge.

Directions To Argo Parking Lot
Exit I-70 at Hwy 7 in Blue Springs. Go north on 7 Hwy to Argo Road.
Turn right on Argo Road. Continue past the shooting range on your left and
up the hill. Gravel parking lot will be on your left at the top of the hill.
Parking lot on the right is at the Archery Range and can also be used.

Responsible Riding Tips
Always Wear a Helmet
Ride Open Trails Only
Ride at Safe Speed within Skill Level
Don’t Ride On Muddy or Soggy Trails
Respect the Trail, Wildlife and Environment
Pass With Courtesy and Care
Yield to Ascending Riders
Share the Trail With Other Trail Users
Don't Do Unauthorized Trail Work

Are The Trails Open?
Check the latest trail conditions! Unfortunately, in the midwest, the recent
weather events can dictate if the trails are even “open for business”.
Whether it be from rain, snow or just the freeze/thaw cycle our local trail
soil conditions can’t handle foot or wheel traffic if too wet. The damage
done by just one person riding or hiking in wet/muddy conditions can
cause extensive damage, which will require many volunteer man-hours to
repair. The best way to find out about local trail conditions is to
check the trails listing on the EarthRiders.com forum
(http://forums.earthriders.com/viewforum.php?f=25)
Get instant tweets from the KC Trails Status on Twitter.
http://twitter.com/#!/KcTrailsStatus. Each metro area trail system will post
updates (open or closed) as conditions change.
To report concerns about the trails call the
Jackson County Park Rangers at (816) 503-4890

